Top 3 reasons to register as a Trade Visitor!

Sign up today and be part of the Singapore International Water Week -
A global platform for business, solutions and technology!

Sign up as a Trade Visitor for FREE:

- Access to over 31,000sqm of water, urban and environment solutions at City Solutions Singapore
- Attend the new Smart Water Forum and Singapore’s Water-Energy-Waste Nexus Journey Forum
- Understand Singapore’s water story with site visits at a nominal fee

Register as a Trade Visitor now!

#1 - LEADING-EDGE SOLUTIONS AT THE BIGGEST WATER EXPO

WATER EXPO @ CITY SOLUTIONS SINGAPORE

Over 31,000sqm of cutting-edge solutions

- Singapore’s Water-Energy-Waste Nexus Journey
- Smart Water Solutions
- Country Pavilions

More on Water Expo @ City Solutions Singapore

#2 - GAIN ACCESS TO NEW MARKETS AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS FORUMS

Thematic Forums

- Smart Water Forum
- Singapore’s Water-Energy-Waste Nexus Journey: Deep Tunnel Sewerage System Phase 2 & Integrated Waste Management Facility (in partnership with CESS)
- Desalination and Water Reuse Business Forum

Regional Forums

- China Business Forum
- Southeast Asia Business Forum
- Latin America Business Forum
India Business Forum

Regional Forums are S$50 each, and S$100 for two or more.

More on Business Forums

#3 - LEARN ABOUT THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATIONS

EXPERIENCE THE SINGAPORE WATER STORY

- Visit Southeast Asia’s largest water reclamation plant - Changi Water Reclamation Plant
- Visit the world’s largest desalination plant - Tuaspring Desalination Plant - with a capacity of up to 70 million gallons of desalinated water per day.

Site visits are S$60 each. Places are limited on a first-come-first-served basis.

Read about our site visits

Register as a Trade Visitor now!

Don’t miss early bird rates for Water Convention!

Join the movers and shakers of the water industry in Singapore for the Water Convention, a key pillar of SIWW.

Acquire the latest and innovative solutions in resolving challenges and issues, with over 160 oral presentations and 200 poster presentations presented over five thematic tracks.

Read about Water Convention Here

Register as a Conference Delegate here

*Terms and conditions apply. Early bird specials end 30 Apr 2016.

For general enquiries on SIWW, please visit www.siww.com.sg or contact: info@siww.com.sg